
THE IRISHIt malt get lte strength end vigor from 
the morality of the clt'zecl. A river 
cannot rise any higher than lte source. 
The purity of the ballot box, the lanctity 
of the oath adminiittred io out courte ol 
law, the honeety in all our mercantile re
latione, the honor of the jury box, the In
corruptibility of our judges, without 
which our Republic cannot poeeibly laet 
—all depend on the murility of the citi
zens.

GREAT NATIONAL DANGERS.bee, on bia way home from a long and 
tiresome voyage to Europe, could not 
put by without • visit to the little town, 
the little Seminary which be eo deaily 
loved, in the words of history :

“Previous to betaking himself to the 
capital where be was so impatiently ex 
pected, the prelate wished to stop some 
days at hie seminary of Nioolet, a place 
that he revisited ever with a more than 
ordinary degree of pleasure. In the midst 
of a numerous concourse of priests, 
assembled from all parts of the Province 
to bid him "eloome, the Bishop of 

the examination

PAIN. To Save Life Parliamentary Party.THREATENING THE HOME AND UNDERMIN
ING 1HE FOUNDATION OF SOCIETY.

Oh, vain thou dark-browed and unbidden 
guoat,

Weird viaitant of every human heart,
Claiming from every life thy lawful part,
Juice of sin’s grapes to lipa unwilling 

pressed,
Thou makest thy sad home within ray 

breast.
I cannot weep, too strong art thou for tears,
Thou shroudest all the coming tide of 

) ears ;
And my soul's cry is rest from thee —aye 

rest.
Yet, if to clasp my hand thine own is sent,
Stained from the trembling touch of one 

divine,
Surely it is the holiest sacrament
When Resignation drinks thy burning 

wine,
While, low in sympathy, Ilis head is bent,
And llis thorn chiplet sheds its dews on 

mine. Frances M. Bmitii,

Frequently requires prompt action. An 
hour’s delay waiting for the doctor may 
bo attended with serious consequences, 
especially in cases of Croup, Pneumonia, 
ami other throat and lung troubles, 
llencc, no family should he without a 
bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
which has proved itself, in thousands of 
cases, tin* 1 "*st Emergency Medicine 
ever discovered. It gives prompt relief 
and prepares the way for a thorough 
cure, which is certain to he effected by 
its continued use.

,S. II. La'imer, M. T> ., Mr. Vernon, 
fia.,K.iys: "1 have found Ayer's Cherry 
Pert oral a perfect cure for Croup in all 

I have known the worst cases 
relieved in a very short time by its use; 
and I advise all families to use it in sud
den emergencies, for coughs, croup, &c.”

J. Kidson, M. 1>.. Middletown, 
Tenu., says: I have used Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral with the best effect in 
my practice. This wonderful prepara
tion once saved my life. 1 hail a con
stant cough, night sweats, was greatly 
reduced in tiesli, and given up by my 
physician. One bottle and a half of the 
Pectoral cured me."

Kvv. A. P. Day le, a Fauliet Father, re- 
cemly delivered an able discourse uu 
‘•Oar Nation'» Danger», or a New View of 
Home Kale.” After a few patriotic 
allusions to the grtat constitutional 
struggle that is taking place across the 
water, and declaring his belief that before 
long they will obtain what they have been 
lighting for and the great victory of 
IP,me Rule will b# secured, he said :

It is not of this 11 >me Rule that 1 wish 
to speak to you to night, but of another 
that is neaier and dearer to us all In this 
country. It i« the preservation of our 
own homes. It is the fight we are carry 
lug on for the maintenance of the Integ
rity of the family. Family preservation 
means national preservation. The family 
bears the same illation to society that 
the bricks do to a building. As soon as 
the bricks begin t> disintegrate 
the buildlng’ii downfall is not far off So 
with society; as soon as the bonds that 
bind the family together are buret as un 
der, just so soon will society's downfall be 
near at hand.

The lecturer showed then how the 
family was of divine creation : “it wai 
not good that mau should be alone,” eo 
Gad created the family, eo that as a conse
quence man himself is not the limit of 
society; because of himself is not suffi ;ient. 
For when he comes into the world he ie 
met with t wo great lswe—the law of sexes 
and the law of death. These laws if 
allowed to work out their ends would very 
soon destroy mau from the face of the 
earth, for the one separates him apart In 
his own nature; the other conquers him 
But io the family God has united these 
two laws so that though in tbeimelvea 
they were instrumente of man’s destruc
tion under the Divine band, they becjine 
means of man’s greater perfection. In 
the family a man finds the legitimate 
satisfaction of all his desires and in his re. 
litiun of father he out ivea himself, and 
in his children has a pledge of immortal 
life.

The undersigned wishes to announce to the 
Irish Propie sud other Patrons of Lib- 

, that he has lur sale tne only

COMPLETE GROUP PICTUREAn education then that teaches no mor
ality, that drives God and religion out of 
the schools, is a system tbit ie worse than 
useless, for where a definite system of 
morality is nut taught immorality takes 
its place. AU religious bodies have real 
ized the necessity of religious tee chin g in 
the schools—many have declared openly 
for it, p.s fur example the Presbyterians 
In i heir late General Assembly, when ttiey 
said “that in order for the Slate’s own 
interest there should be In every school 
maintained by the State inculcation of 
such principles of dependence on God and 
application to them, as are essential to 
sound learning,
Found citizenship.”
CLthollc Church that has had the 
courage of her convic’ione. She has at a 
great cost to herself built up a system of 
Christian schools where the young might 
be trained in the ways of virtue, and 
might be developed into good, law abiding 
and God-fearing citizens. She has done 
It from the roost patriotic of reasons, 
became she loves this country aud she 
has at heart the premanence of the in
stitutions here, under which she has re
ceived her greatest expansion. She will 
continue to support her own schools, 
though they are a big drain on her re 
sources, until the faiimludednesn of the 
American people sees the j istice of her 
position.

The third great principle of vitality in 
the family is its preservation that comes 
from the great virtues of industry aod 
economy. The great evil that is sapping 
the life of these virtues is intemperance. 
Here the lecturer discoursed eloquently 
on the great drink plague and the ravages 
it has ptoiuc d. Ho showed how, when 
the demon of drink comes into the 
family, the atg-d of peace dtpirts. Pov
erty and destruction follow in its Wake 
Its foul touch blasts all that is good atd 
noble in the family life, and one might 
just as well try to ia'rs a harvest on a 
volcano that is ever belching forth its 

gendered and developed. lhe mill flery ]ftva an<j clothing its silts with a 
streams that turn the m chinery of fi«,ry mantle, as to c|iitie»,« (loii«r.ian 
the world take their itae in these solitary virtues in a home where .he dem*>n of 

Without the home the world drink dwells.
One of the great causes of the wide

spread edneFs of the drink evil is tne mut 
tipliclty of the saloons The saloon is set 
over against the home as perhaps its 
greatest enemy. If we would then pie 
serve the sanctity of our homes let us 
fight these three great evils—divorce, the 
Godless school and the saloon. It is only 
by vigorously opposing tüt-se three great 
evils that we can preserve that lor wnich 
our heroes fought aod bled. By stamp 
icg out these three great evils can Amer 
ica do the work she is destined to do 
amorg the nations of the earth—that of 
diffusing a broader liberty and a higher 
happiness among men.

— OF-----

THE IRISH PARLIAMENTARY PARTYI juebeo pre.ided over 
ol the pupil., and received their telicila 
tiouB with all the joy that a kind lather 
exbibita surrounded by hi. children 
alter a long separation ”

The Bishop remained several days at 
Nioolet, and then started lor Three 
Rivers eu rot tie lor Q lebao, but the 
people ol the old town were impatient 
anil could not wait his arrival, lue re 
was in those days a boat called 7he Car 
ofCommerce, which was regarded as the 
tjueen ol the St. Lawrence; that boat 

hired by the Cilholic citizens of 
yiebec. Decorated with bunting, and 
carrying the ll.g ol the diocese, 
thronged with hundreds ol pas
sengers representing the most dis 
tinguished members of the clergy, the 
Legislature and tbe Bit of Q rebec, the 
Car of Commerce reached Turee Rivers 
at the very moment ot the arrival of the 
Bishop and his companions Irom N icolet. 
What a set ne it must have been that 
was then reflected upon the bioad St. 
Lawrence ! the boats, the music, the il «gs, 
the cheers, the gladuess that reigned in 
every hearl, that beamed from every eye 
—tbe rej ncings over the return of the 
beloved Bishop, the double rejoicing 
because ol the success of his delicate
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C. L. MOLLOY,
•• I i'ininot Hay enough in praise of 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,” writes E. 
ltragflori. of Palestine, Te 
ing as I do that, hi t for its use, 1 should 
long since have died."

‘27 ST. SACRAMENT STREET,
MONTREAL, QUE.GALLANT xas, “ he l ie v-

OLD BACHELOR
For its size Nicolet is wonderfully well 

stocked wild religious institutions. In 
our short walk Irom tbe seminary to the 
convent we pasted the Hospice, where the 
good Gray Nuns carry on ineir works of 
mercy, and we also passed a tine building 
in course of construction, to which the 
Grey Nuns are about to lemove, leaving 
their present abobe lor the Sisters of the 
Precious Biood, who will arrive Irom St. 
Hyacinthe, to occupy it in tne coming 
autumn. Tnen on a corner site, over 
looking the river, standa the old semi 
nary, ibe former dwelling of the Cure 
Brassard. It has been kept in good 
repair, and somewhat modernized, and 
is now used as a school by the Christian 
Brothers, with the exception of one end, 
which still remains in tue possession ol 
the Brassard family. It seems that there 
was an irregularity or flaw in me will ot 
the Cure Brassard, whicb rendered it in 
valid; nevertheless his brother and heir- 
at-law, Mr. Pierre Brassaid, generously 

rights to Mouseigueur 
D ma int, reseiviug, however, for 
hrauelt and his lauiily, in perpet
uity, the right of a residence in 

portion of the building. Which 
accounts for the apparent incongruity of 
a fashionably-dressed damsel at one 
window, and a serene viasged Coristiau 
Brother, in all the glory ot rabbate and 
three-cornered hat, at the other. Ad 
j lining the old college is the former 
parish cuiircb of Nicolet now closed 
and in ruins. Its facade is curious and 
very ancient in appearance. We were 
told that its reBtoralion is intended by 
Mgr. Gravel. Next to the old churcb, 
and situated in the midet of a pleasant 
shrubbery, is the red birck tvtche, a brand 
new residence, befitting a brand new 
bishop, and then comes the cathedral 
ot which the interior, as yet unfinished, 
is rich in old oil paintings. Beside the 
cathedral stands an ancient seigneurial 
mansion, now the mother house of the 
Sisters of the Assumption ot the Blessed 

order founded iu the
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mission.

And now all are cone ! Tne illustrious 
prelate sleeps in the fortress crowned 
city, and over the throne that he pre

fed for his successors bangs the red 
hat of a (Jardinai. The illustrious men of 
the second decade of our centuty are 
laid low, the Colt of Commerce, with her 
local fame, is no more, and all is changed 
except the mighty river that still sweeps 
past Nicolet and gathers in its bosom the 
bright waters ot her little stream, to 
carry them in tribute to the insatiate 
ocean.

While descending the stairways the 
RiV. Mother gave me some particulars 
ss to her Order, which at present con
tains one hundred and thirty eight 
Sisters. There are sixteen convents of 
the order in all; these are for the most 
fart in the diocese ot Nicolet, Three 
\ vers and Sberbrtoke. Iu the house at 
Nicolet, to which the novitiate has been 
transferred fiorn St. Grégoire, there are 
twenty-five professed Sisters, 
school here consists of one hundred and 
forty two boar-lers and one hundred and 
thirty day pupils. On our way from 
the new building to the convent we met 
two baby-children of about live years of 
age, who greeted tbe Mother with loving 
fieedom. With a little bit of coaxing we 
persuaded one of them to begin a recita
tion, which 1 am bound to say was unin 
telligible, wherein the other dot broke 
in with “No l that is not right; 
it is—and she proceeded to make alutle 
courtesy ami recite a little compliment to 
an imaginery bishop, which en ltd :

Ht-rv

Where the family life Is perfect there ts 
safety for the civil order, and fu l develop
ment of man’s liberty and happiness 
It is the family that makts the 
hjme. It Is in the home wheie 
all that is great In a man is eu-
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Tlone
places.
would be like the earth without the aun— 
a duik, gloomy place, where all the 
sweeter and better sentiments would be 
replaced by a harsh, cynical temper livery 
hum j would be a prison cell. The life 
would not be worth living, death would 
be a welcome boon, and tue grave would 
be a havtu uf rest.
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Tbe object of this Agency Is to supply at 
the regular dealers’ prices, nuy kind of good» 
imported or manufactured In the United 
States.

The advantages and convenience* of tbio 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is situated la the heat ûoi tbe wh 
sale trade '.f ‘he metropolis, and ha 
pleted suc .i a -rangements with Ll.e 
manufacturer « and Irapoi 
to purchase In any quanti 
wholesaie rates, thus gelling its pr

mm A Aft- ! K"‘0»u^ot^1ra,or,er*or

giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities In the actual price»

. charged.
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Tbe three principles that give vitality 
to the family ate (1) tbe principle of 
creation of marrisge; (2) the principle uf 
development of education; [}*) tbe piinci- 
pie of preservation or the virtues ot econ
omy and industry; and the virtues that 
oppose these principles are: (1) divorce, 
(2) Godless Education, (3) Intempti- 

Here are our three gi eat national

i ieadlEE 
able It 
lowest, 

ofite or
rters as 
ty, ai the

Summer Tours.ance. 
dangers.

Tbe divine Idea of the family Is tbe 
union of one man and one woman that 
will be perpetual and undisiolute. The 
perpetual undiaeolubility ol the mr.riiage 
tie ii fiberud in the very c institution of 
man himself. When the Divine author 
of Christuuity cime He put Hid ee&l on 
tbe natural contract and declared that 
“What God bath joined together let no 
man put asunder.”

Bat thite hundred jears *go a new 
doctrine came into vogue. Divorce was 
permitted. Tne evil has increased since 
that time so that to day ia thia country 
this most eacied bond, than which per- 
chance there is nothing more sacred on 
this earth, is lefs to tbe politician who 
stands in tbe hall of legislation for the 
time. And the disastrous tffzcia of this 
most pernicious custom is evidenced in 
the breuking up of 10.000 families, at 
least every year, throughout the length 
and breadth of the land. Here in fair 
New England alone 3,000 families at 
least are destroyed by the divorce abom
ination every year.

A twin evil of divorce and very often a 
consequent effect is the refusal to bear 
children, eo that these people who, by 
pecuniary aivautages and social oppur 
tuuitiee, are the bettor able to become the 
fathers and mothers of the next genera 
tiun are deliberately refusing the burdens 
But the Catholic Church steps in and by 
her immense power and divine author
ity she declares that never is divorce to 
be permitted for any cause—following 
literally, as Gladstone says, iu hla late 
article against lugeraoll—the commands 
of the Saviour, and she declares also 
any interference with the laws of nature 
to be ft crime of the worst kind. She 
stands at the door of the Caristlan home 
and she opposes whh all her influence 
any one who would dare enter there and 
destroy with foul touch the matrimonial 
bond.

The second principle of vitality in the 
family ia the development that comes 
from a good, sound education, for, if to 
the perfection of marriage there was not 
added the subsequent perfection of good 
education, in one generation society 
would be plunging back into darkness. 
But education to be worth the name 
must be a thorough education that will 
develop a man’s whole nature, his soul 
and heart as well as his mind; an educa 
tien that will not only make a child clever, 
but good as well; an education that while 
it teaches the cnild the science of book
keeping will nho teach him to settle his 
accounts with his Great Judge; that while 
it teaches him of the stats, tt will teach 
him of what is beyond the stars; and 
while it prepares a child for his duty in 
this world, it will also prepare h’lu for his 
greater ai.d better life beyond the 
Any other education is oue sided, ami 
anything built on it will oue day topple

Results Tell.
The proof of the pudding is the eating, 

and tbe proof of tbe extraordinary power 
over pain of Poison’s Nerviliue is in using 
it. Poison’s Nerviliue never fails to per
form wonders iu every case of pain. It 
cannot fail, for it is composed of powerful 
paia-subluiug remedies. It goes right to 
the bottom, and pain ia banished at once. 
Nerviliue cures all kinds of pain, internal 
or external. Go to any drug store and get 
a bottle, and be delighted by its prompti
tude iu doing its work.

?
- x Virgin, an

ndj'liniDg parish ol St. Uregoire thirty- 
li/e yens ago next tizptember, hy three 
yuuug girls of the parish, aided ami 
enrourajjeii by the cu-e, the Kez. Mr. 
Harp?r.

Entering tho Sisters sweet old fash
ioned garden, we passed through its 
shadel avenue and up the ll ght oi 
steps, to liog the visitora* bell, lhe 
duor was opened by a gentle lidy in a 
coatume ol txlreme simplicity and 
beau'y. Her dieas, a full Ulack serge, 
confi-ied at tbe wais. with a bdt, fell In 
graceful plaits about htr form; her sweet 
jcce was framed 111 b:a, futon of while 
liuen, l'ke that worn hy the Sisters of 
Providence, and like them the wore a 
broad white baud across her brow; hut 
round her chin and across her nhouldcrs 
stretched the linen guimpe or wimple of 
the Ureulines, the Slsteia of Hotel l>;eu, 

From her

!
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Aa we neared the convent garden a 
long procession left its gat^s. First 
walked tbe professed Sisters, then the 
)ijstulantB, in quaint little caps; and 
;hen the novices, their white v. ils tailing 
round their fair faces and white guimpes, 
giving them some resemblance to the 
lilies we held in our bands. Toey were 
going, so the Mother said,in pilgrim ige to 
the statue of St. Anne in the woods ot the 
Soninary,and their chaplets glittered in 
the evening light, and ever and anoi. 
there floated io us on the air the words : 
‘•Bonne Sxintc Anne prie, pmr nous ”

And then came a tew n.omenta of rest 
in the old convent parlour, and a hospit
able tray of refreshment, an offering of 
oar lilies for tbe altais of the little 
chapel, whereon the Mother promised 
they should silently pray lor us all 
night, a few words of thanks and fare
well—and we left the Convent of the
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Hie Result of Debts prTP M •'* M ty to 
nt to i

r-"J' -|’lffiiifrfi*rmifi n nr,iWni~n ft THOMAS D. EGAN,A Japanese provetb eays that a friend 
at hand Is worth all your relatione at a 
distance ; eo a little money iu your 
pocket is better than all the credit in the 
world. It Is antonUilcg sometimes how 
much & little money will buy aud equally 
surprising how quickly a bill reaches a 
hundred, and yet we may have li’tie to 
show for it. One pu:chasing on credit 
buys rashly and generously ; he does not 
think of pay day, which seems afar off— 
a certainty like death, but as reinite ani 
intangible. It is so easy to buy things in 
this way, one hardly stops to count the 
oet ; it almost seems as if alt things we 
covet grew on trees, and all we had to do 
was to put oat our hands ; we are fed and 
clothed as tf by a miracle, and it surely is 
a miracle if the bill 1s paid in due 
To contract a bill is to contract an obliga 
lion, to give another the advantage; we 
believe that half the forgeries and 
embezz’emen s In the country are the 
direct result of debt. Half the paralyei* 
and heart disease which end men’s lives iu 
their heydey may be traced to the worry 
consequent upon debt ; worry kills mere 
people than work, love, ot any disease. 
It wiites wrinkles on the face, it discolors 
the skin, makes the hair fall out and 
encourages dyspepsia.

O you men who have contracted a 
habit of neglecting to pay for your weekly 
newspaper read this article over twice !

i Agency, ii Burciay 8t., Yora. 
NEW YORk .

Catholic

mmL FITS ! IPoolland other cloistered orders, 
long black cap depended a long black 
veil, and around her neck she wore a 
massive silver crucifix.”

“C mid we set the superioi ? ’
Well ! Sie did not know; it was the 

day of the monthly retreat, but perhaps 
aa we were strangers, Mother would 
come; and bo saying she led us into a 
cool shaded parlour, aud bade us real.

While she was gone to summon the 
Mather General, we look a glance at the 

the s ilon of an old

if:
i V

Rtop them lor it time, ami then have them re- Isa pure Kiuii aciü Puwuer. It coutains 
turn acain. I mean A RADICAL CURE. neither alum, lime, uor Rramoula. aud may 

ihavuinado the disea^o o£ be used by the must delicate cousiitafo
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rn-1 rr.Ft Office. It costs you nothing lur a 
trial, and it will cv.ro you. Address t

Assumption.
The midsummer moon swung low over 

the cathedral tower, aud we had a weary 
way to travel before reaching home ; so 
we hurriedly retraced our steps to the 
Hotel Central, where the gallant proprie 
tor most hospitably invited us to supper, 
“saws ceremonie ” for which generoiity I 
feel that we were indebted to the tact 
that our fair driver was the prettiest girl 
in all the country side—a truly belle Can 
ailienne. But she being of a practical 
turn of raind, and, having the responsi
bility of her father’s best carriage horse 
on her mind, promptly declined the offer, 
and we were soon spinning along on our 
homeward way, without seeing anything 
more that was worthy of note, except, 
indeed, the extremely handsome modern 
house of

ns
Is
as
be

season.

apartment, formerly 
S.igneur. It contained some handtome 
carved furniture, and various pictures 
Above the door i noticed, what I had 
observed in several rooms iu the semin 
ary, a photographic repre»entalion ot the 
intellectual aud exquisitely spiritual 
face of Monseigneur Litleche, Bishop ot 
Three Rivers, irom which diocese mat 
of Nicolet was recently carved,

Very kindly the Rev. Mother came to 
receive us, and after some moments ot 
pleasant conversation, she offered to 
show us over her new convent, which is 
to be ready for occupation at the close 
of the year. Tnis magnificent building 
st«nfs upon high land at tin 
back of the Sisters’ present residence 
It is built of gray stone, and is two hun 
dred leet in length, the breadth varying 
from sixty feet to seventy six.

Tbe plan is excellent, the house well 
divided and admirably constiucted.
There are four parlors, numerous class
rooms aii y dormit Dries, and a beautiful The tonic and alterative properties of 
cnapel eighty leet in eng y y Ayer’s Sarsaparilla are too well know to
"V.o'm the wimlowa of the dormi,one.

ths view is magnificent. ne i e e of the marvelous cures effected by this 
Ni:oletwinds through i s ve » s, pre*)arat,iou are today living in every 
an i coos round tiny islands. Lpon its * 1 amj hamlet of lhe land.
turface on that summer’s eve were J
many pleasute seekers, their light craft A t-ingular custom is observed in the 
darling hiih«r and thitnerat the will of early part of the month of May amongst 
tbe oarsmen. At the muuth of the the population of the diocese of Lyons, 
river, on a larger isle, tall factory chim On the feast of the Finding of the Holy 
noys’like sentinels towered aloft. To Cross, the farmers bring to Maes bundles 
the northward the broad St. Lawrence of pretty whlti crueees called May Crosses, 
swept by ; on its further shore glittered Tnese crosnes are blessed by the priiste, 
the tin-covered spire of the Cnurch of and then placed by tho farmers in their 
Ponite du Sac, and afar, on the bosom corn fields as testimonies of faith in the 
of Lake St. Peter, an ocean steamer good G.id, Who gives growth aud Increase 
p e i her way to Montreal, leaving in her ti the crops, aud bountiful harvest to the 
wake a trail ot curling cloudlets of tillers of the soil.
smoke. While I gazed at the fair scene National Pills are sngar-ooated, mild 
I bethought me of a day sixty eight but thorough, and are the best Stomach 

ago, when the great Bishop of (j te- j and Liver Pills in use.

QHTAR10 STMflEO GLASS WuflKS>Dr. H, 6. ROOT, 37 Tonga Et,, Toronto, Ont,

Stained Class for Chnrches, Pub
lic and Private Buildlogs

Furnished in the beat style and at price» 
low enough to bring It, within the 

reach of all.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

lÏÏT^lSlKtiiUoila lonely old bachelor, who, so 
the story goes, continues in his single 
blessedness because of his firmly rooted 
belief in the fickleness of all women ! 
Not having the pleasure of this gentle- 
man’s acquaintance, 1 am not justified in 
giving an opinion as to his character ; 
and yet I should not feel inclined to put 
much faith in that man’s constancy, for, 
in the words of the motto of the most 
noble Order of the Garter : “Honi soit 
qui mal y pense.”

Works: 484 RICHMOND St. 
R. LEWIS.I [Bj

l
The remedy which most successfully 

combats malarial disorders, is Ayer’s 
Ague Cure. It is a purely vegetable 
compound, and contains neither quinine 
nor any other dangerous ingredient. 
Warranted to cure chills and fever.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take ; sure aud effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it 
with best results.

H. Gladden, West Sbefford. P. Q., 
writes : For a number of years I have be»-n 
afflicted with rheumatism. Two years ago 
I was attacked very severely. I suffered a 
great deal of pain, from which I was not 
tree a dav, until last spring, when I began 
to use Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil, and I 
rejoice to say it has cured me, for which 1 
am thankful.

MANUFACTURING
Unlocks nil the clogsed avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul lmmora 
of the secretions; at tho same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 9. 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, I 
Constipation, Dryness of tho Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun- 
clico. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering cf the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility , tiU 
these and many other similar f 
yield lo tho happy influence of BUkUUVlV 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Bate lu all Dealers.
T.MILBQRH&CO,,Proprietors, Toronto-

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Outside the com

bine, Always opsu.
R. DRISCOLL fc CO.

424 Rlchmond-ei., London. OnlA. >1 P.

WILLIAM HINTON,
from London, England,

TTrTI3ER.T-A.K:E1R,, eto.
The only honee In the ctt.y having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage. First- 
class Hearses for hire. 202 King street 
London. Private residence, 254 

, Ontario.
King

street, Londongrave.

A Tying WLh
to try Burdock Blood Bitters is often 
expressed by some sufferer upon whom nil 
other treatment has failed. Marvellous 
results have often been obtained by tho use 
of this giaud restorative and purifying 
tonic under these circumstances.

A Burn or Cut will heal quickly and 
leaves less scar if Victoria Carbolic Salve is 
applied at once.

Malarial Fever and Chills are beet 
broken up aud prevented by using Mil 
burn's Aromatic Quinine Wine.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.•' MISTAKES 
§ MODERN INFIDELS."

over.
This religious education must of neces 

ally be given lu tbe school. This was the 
original idea of the first founders of the 
public echoul system. Bat since this has 
been perverted from Its original purpose», 
so that unintentionally, >et nevertheless 
t If.c’.uallv, It has become the great means 
of teaching irréligion. This state of 
affâire cannot last long. In this country 
where the government is of the people 
ani by the people, in order to exist at all

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
Opposite Revere House, London,Hew Bools on Chelation Evidences

ed by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec, Arch
bishop Ryan, Philadelthla, and 14 other 
Catholic Archbishops and Bishops, five 
Protestant Bishops, many other prominent 
clergy, and the preas. Cloth Sl.25. Paper

Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada.

Has always In stock a large assortment of 
every style of Carriages aud Sleighs. This 
Is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. Noue but flrst-clase 
work turned ont. Prices always moderate.

TYOYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CO 
lx Fire and Marine. J. Burnett, Agent 

Carling's Block, Richmond Street.
years
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